1985

THE FUTURE IS OURS
It is truly unfortunate that this teacher cannot be a part of every senior's experience here at V.L.H.S. Few teachers are as interested in the future success of their students as this lady who is always willing to give her own time to help students or give advice to those in need. Her sense of humor often helps students put their problems in proper perspective. Her ability to speak in any situation and to speak up in defense of her views sets a fine example for students to follow.

Besides her usual teaching duties, she advises the National Honor Society and the senior class, and she coordinates Basic Competencies and the Gifted and Talented program. She plays the organ and presents a humorous class history at graduation. This year she served as Student Supervisor, maintaining order in our school until a new assistant principal was hired. No wonder she was chosen as one of Vermont's Outstanding Teachers honored at U.V.M. last fall.

It is with pride and pleasure, and it is very fitting, that the 1985 Blue and White is dedicated to Mrs. Ann Sullivan on her twenty-fifth anniversary of graduating from V.L.H.S.
Dedication
Thirty-one occupations, nine branches of the military and thirteen areas of study at the Vocational Center greeted the student in the V.H.S. gym on Nov. 27 as participants of the biennial Career Fair. This occasion provides each class with the opportunity to visit the Career Fair at least twice before graduating, once in Junior High to whet students' appetites, and again in High school to begin serious career planning.

A Great deal of enthusiasm has been displayed by both students and business personnel regarding the Career Fair organized by guidance counselor Ray Davison.
Halloween brings out hidden emotions in us. We tend to dress in costumes that represent something we suppress in our personalities. Do you recognize any of the following hidden beneath these costumes? Photo 1 Comedienne Meghan Fitzpatrick, 2 Sister Marcie Allen, 3 Clownish Pam Beach, 4 Ancient Whitney Russetti, 5 Witchy Theresa Steady, 6 Tracy Dike, Sarah Ganson, Lauren Davis, Stephanie Brace, and Alicia Tupper.
More unique personalities are hidden beneath the following exteriors: in photo 1 stilted Miss Brown, 2 Clownish Debbi Kirby, 3 worldly Stephanie Jacob, 4 well dressed Doc Cole, 5 Mme. President Tracy Dike, 6 Wounded Chad Cushman, 7 Sinister Buffy Barry.
WE
OUR
SKINHEADS
So many students caught the spirit of Halloween! Here are a few more unique costumes covering otherwise normal people. Photo 1. Jenny Russett, 2. Angela Smith, 3. Alicia Tupper and Gretchen Bradford, 4. Liz Turpin, 5. Caveman David Visser attacking lion Joe LaBerge, 6. Pam Clark and Gina Rivers, 7. Mrs. Gladu, 8. Dottie Vincent, and 9. a clown so well disguised the face beneath it that no one could identify this person.
The Grand March of Ladies and Gentlemen of the Junior Class ended with the crowning of King David Ouelette, and Queen Tammy Tucker. Their court consisted of ladies, Tracy Dike, Heidi Griswold, Heather Stavenow, and Charlene Billings; and gentlemen, Joe LaBerge, Rusty Burt, Peter Bicknell, and Shaun O’Connor.
Leaving the futuristic setting of the lobby with its flashing lights and entering a ballroom of the past, everyone was overwhelmed by the authenticity of the scene. With its canopy ceiling, beige walls trimmed with burgundy-draped windows, and tastefully placed greenery the gym was transformed into a Grand Ballroom of the 1800's where everyone danced to the music of Champlain.
KIM BEIRHOLM

PETER B. BICKNELL


E. Aunchman "No pupil is greater than his teacher, no slave is greater than his master. So a pupil should be satisfied to become like his teacher, and a slave like his master." Matthew 10:24-25. FFA 1-4. Jr. Treas. 1. Kansas City 3. Eastern States 3. 4.

A. Ayers "Remember me with smiles and laughter for that's the way I'll remember all of you. If you remember me in tears, don't remember me at all." FHA 2.


L. Bajema "If I leave tomorrow, would you still remember me? For I must be travelin' on now, there's too many places I've got to see." Musical I. FHA 2. Gullet Club 1. After School Choir I. Destiny 3. PomPon Squad 2. Sr. Hike.

M. Barrows "Misty"). "Give to the world, and the best will come back to you." VICA 1. K. Beach "As every thread of gold is valuable, so is every minute of time."

M. Bertrand "Byrd). "Music is a song that is sung in your heart and heard by everyone else." Musicals 4. All NE. Chorus 3. I.V. Basketball 2. AFS 3. 4.


SHAWN BENOIT

CHARLENE H. BILLINGS

KIM BEIRHOLM

SHAWN BENOIT

MELISSA L. BERTRAND

PETER B. BICKNELL

CHARLENE H. BILLINGS

ANN M. BOLDUC


D. Beirholm "If at first you don't succeed, try again." K. Beirholm "I did it my way!"
RUSSELL N. BURT


M. Brook, "We live in deeds, not years, in thoughts, not breaths, in feelings, not figures on a dial. We should count time by heart throbs." Drama I, 4, A.C.E.S 2, 3, 4, Sr. Hike, Cross Country I, 3, Grad. Comm., Marching Band I-4, 4, L. Brunet, "How much longer will it take for the world to see we should learn to live and let it be." Soccer, Basketball I-4, Softball 3, 4, FHA 2-4.

R. Burt "Rusty", "The time of day has come to remember some fond memories of this morning past in hopes they will ever last through the dark night." Band Pres. 3, 4, Districts I-3, Jazz Band 2-4, Pep Band 3, 4, Pit Band I-2, Marching Band I-4, Musicals 3, 4, Winter Play 3, 4, One Acts St. Champs 3, N.E. Drama Festival, NHS 3, 4, A.F.S. 2-4, V.P. 3, class V.P. 4, Sr. Hike.

ERIC J. CAMPBELL

E. Campbell, "Success is a ladder that can't be climbed with your hands in your pockets." Soccer I-4, M.V.P. I, Basketball I-4, Baseball I-4, Sr. Hike.


A. Childers, "Journey to the end of the earth, your dreams will take you afar. Journey by the way of love, and follow the light of the stars." B. Cobb, "When time, who steals our years away, shall steal our pleasure too, the mem'ry of the past will stay, and half our joys renew." Sr. Hike, A.C.E.S 4.

D. Collette, "Dan", "If your circle stays unbroken then you're a lucky man, 'cause it never has for me. In the palace of the virgin lies the grail of the soul and it's likely you might find the answer there..." Soccer I, One Acts 3, Districts I-4, Sr. Hike.


L. Cunningham, "Rob", "I glance at myself, the world rushing by I can see for myself the fear comes alive - shades of termination - we're dying to survive." Basketball I, Sr. Hike.

J. Dam, "But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk, and not faint." Musical I, Soccer 2-4, 3, Basketball 2, Sr. Hike, A.C.E.S 4.

M. Danyow, "Mike", "Is this the end or is this the beginning? Either way there is still life to be lived, so... live it while you can." F.F.A I-4, Trea. 2, Eastern States I, State Conv. 1, 2, Land Judging I, 2, Milk Judging 1.

J. Davila, "Life is but a passing moment, so take advantage of every good thing it has to offer, and enjoy life to its fullest." Sr. Hike.
L. Delisle "Jody" "When angry, count four. When very angry swear." VICA 3.
T. Dike "Trace" "And haven't we felt this same way-Sure in our hearts, but afraid just the same to say I can't stay one minute more..." Soccer 1-4, Basketball 2, Softball 2, 4, Class Treas. I, VP 3, Pres. 3, St. Council 1-4, Ring Comm., Prom Comm., Prom Court, Model U.N. 2+3, Girls' St. 3, Math League 3+4, Jazz Band 1-4, Pep Band 1+2, Districts 1-3, Marching Band 1-4, Musicals 1-4, Grad. Comm., Drama 3, St. Champs 3, Aces 3, NHS 3-4.
J. Duvall "Life is no pleasure cruise I consider it a challenge before the whole human race. And I ain't gonna lose." Soccer 1-3, Basketball 2.
A. Ellinger "Queen" "Many dreams come true, and some have silver linings. I live for my dream and a pocketful of gold." Soccer 2-4, Softball 2, Aces 2, Flag Squad 2+3, Model UN 2+3.
L. Emerson "Mine is the sunlight, mine is the morning, born of the one light Eden saw play Praise with elation, praise every morning. God's recreation of the new day," Gymnastics 1-4, Softball 2, Soccer 1, St. Council 1, 3+4, Sec. 4.

ACES 3, Pit Band 3, 4, Students to France 3, Prom Comm., Class Treas. I, Class Sec. 3, Marching Band, Girl's Soccer Mgr. 2.
M. Entrott "Mike" "I'd give to time except what I myself have seen. But why declare these things forbidden that I have crossed to safety with while customs slept? For I'm there, and what I wouldn't part with I have kept."
M. Evarts "Destiny's a good road we ride-sight unseen-our thoughts untried through the years-a million miles-a trial of errors-a life of trials."
Soccer 1-4, Basketball 3, Baseball 1-4, Cap and Gown Comm., St. Champs.

T. Flynn "Tim" "If you wanna get to heaven, you gotta raise a little hell."
S. Ganson "They say that life's a carousel spinning fast, you better ride it well. The world is full of kings and queens who blind you eyes then steal your dreams. It's heaven and hell."
Soccer 1-4, St. Champs 3, Basketball 1, Softball 1, Jazz Band 2-4, St. Council V-Pres. 4, Musicals 1-4, One Act State Champs 3, Prom Comm., Flag Corps 1-4.

C. Gebo "You can close your eyes to reality but not to memories." Aces 1-4, AFS 1-4, Treas. I, P.R. 2, Pres. 4, Conn. Exch. 3, Yearbook 3, 4, Sr. Trip, Musical Tech. 4, Sr. Hike.
R. Gilbert "Rich" "Stand back, be still, be quiet, rejoice in this night always with great gladness, so that you might say, 'I was there, that night with the others, my friends.' For it is the doom of men that they forget."
S. Goddette "Be now forever taken from my sight though nothing can bring back the hour of splendor in grass, of glory in the flower. We will grieve not, rather find strength in what remains behind." Musicals 1-4, One Act-Stage Mgr. 1-3, Library Aide 1,2, Aces 1-4, Flag Squad 2-4, Sr. Hike.
J. Goldberg "Live crazy, drive fast, love hard." Wrestling 1, 2, Jr. Prom Comm.
M. Fisher "Mart" "Better by far you should forget and smile, than that you should remember and be sad." Basketball 16-2, X-Co. 1, Softball 1, Soccer 3, Model U.N. 26-3, Close Up 3, FHA 3, Quest 3, Student Coun. 26-3, Drama 3.
KIM GOODELL

SUSEANNE E. GOULET

HEIDI M. GRISWOLD

ROSANNE M. GUILLEMETTE

LAURIE A. HUMISTON

LAURIE A. JERGER

S. Goulet, F.D.P.A. 3.
H. Griswold. "We were here living in a dream and like the setting sun, we turned around and it was gone. The best is yet to come." Prom Comm., Drama I. 3+ 4, Travelers to Germany, Ring Comm., St. Council 4, Seniors to Bahamas, Senior Hike.

R. Goulet. "Robe." "Everyone always picks on me about my height, but short is where it's at!" F.H.A. 2, Wrestling Scorekeeper 2-4, Softball Scorekeeper 2.


L. Jerger. "Jerger Burger." "Life is what you make it because we are all survivors. So don't blow it." VAC. 1.

R. LaBerge. "Joe." "Life is like a ballroom waiting to be filled." Cross Country I. 3. 4, Baseball 3-4, Jazz Band 1-4, Districts I-3, District Jazz Band 2. 3, Pep Band I-3, Prom Comm., and Court, Senior Hike, Pit Ensemble 1-4, Musicals 3. 4, One Act State Champs 3, Drama 3.

S. Lafleche. "There is a destiny that makes us brothers, none goes his way alone. All that we send into the lives of others comes back into our own." ACES 2-4, Pit Ensemble 3-4, District Band 3, Exchange Concerts 2-4, Band Sec'y. 3. 4, Pep Band 1-4, Yearbook 2.

P. Lanphere. "Pai." "What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matter compared to what lies within us." AFS, FHA, Majorette 2, Yearbook 2, DECA Club 1.

R. Lattrell. "Life gets better all the time, so stick with it and don't fall behind." R. Leach. "When the sunlight is rising up in my eyes and the long night has left me back at somebody's side. It feels alright for a long sweet minute." Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1. 2, Baseball 1-4.

P. Liberty. "Love is only for the lucky, the strong and the brave." Transfer from Burlington High School, Softball 2. 3, Cheerleading I-3, Captain 3, Coaches Award 2, Business Club 3.

E. Lithgow. "Roo." "We will travel as far as we can, but we cannot in one lifetime see all that we would see or learn, all that we hunger to know." AFS Exchange Student from Australia. "Bye, Bye Birdie" techie 4, Softball 4, AFS 4.

R. Maclachlan, Jr. "Q-Bert," "If you're going to fight then fight like hell. If not then stand back and watch the fun!"

G. McEvilla "Greg" "They call you prince charming can't speak a word. Here we are right for tomorrow but tomorrow might not be here for you." Wrestling 1+2.
J. McGrath "Jeff" "Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. Just walk beside me, and be my friend. Basketball 1+2, Ring Comm. 2.
H. Mills "Light Horse" "Works for me." Basketball 1+4.
P. Monty "Tell me the alternative to what I'm doing. I guess there's no other way of life which is strong like this to set the same thrill like Rock n Roll." Soccer 1-4, Baseball 1-4, Basketball 2.
P. Marison "Orville" "If it doesn't fit, force it. If it breaks, it needed fixing anyway." Jazz Band 1-4, Pep Band 1, 2, 4, Musicals 3, 4, One Act State Champs 3, FFA 1+2, Wrestling 3, Slide Show Comm.
S. O'Conner "It's easier said than done, but you got to finish what's already begun. Never, that's forever, seems like such a long time. But I only got one life to live, it's gonna be mine." Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1-4, Sr. Hike.
T. Osicky "Terri" "This one's for you. Mom. D. Ouellette "Out there, there's a fortune waiting to be had. If you think I'm never going, you're mad—you've got another thing comin'" Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1, 2, Prom Ring.
S. Ouellette "I know it is a sin for me to sit and grin at him here. But the old three-cornered hat, and the breeches and all that, are so queer! FFA 1-4, Sec. 4.
J. Parkinson "Jeff" "... To follow knowledge like a sinking star, beyond the utmost bound of human thought." Cross-country 2, 3, Districts 1, Boys State 3, Graduation Comm.
T. Patterson "Tej" "I'm losing my mind, living a lie. I won't get no where if I don't break free. I'm not running away, I just gotta try. I'm misty in the morning light." Softball 2, 4, Cheerleading 3-4, FHA 3, 4, All-State Chorus 3, 4, NE Chorus 3, 4.
N. Perkins "Granny" "My dreams are always beautiful, my thoughts are high and fine. No life was ever lived on earth to match those dreams of mine." NHS 3, 4, German Club 1-4, Trip to Germany 3, District band 1, 3, Pompom 3, Pit Band 1-4, Slide show comm. Sr. Hike, Sr. Trip.
ANDREW D. RAYMOND

TERRY L. ROMEO

L. Roy "Laurie" "Never surrender, keep your dreams alive. Never surrender, spread your wings and fly, for a life without dreams is no life at all." Transfer from Poultney H.S. 4. Basketball cheerleading 1, Football cheerleading 2, 3, Softball 1, 2, Basketball 3, Field hockey 3, Computer Club 3, Drama Club, V.P. 2, FBLA 3, Class Treas. 3, Gymnastics 4. W. Russett "Twit" "Today you’re here, tomorrow you’re gone." Pit Ensemble 2-4, Cross Country 1, 2, Softball 1-3. D. Shirlock "Sped" "Never try to teach a pig to sing. It wastes your time and makes the pig mad."

LAUREL L. ROY

CINDI M. ROSE

L. Raymond "Drew" "More days to come, new places to go. I’ve got to leave it’s time for a show."

S. Reedy "They told me that life could be just what I made it - life could be fashioned and worn like a gown, I, the designer, mine the decision whether to wear it with bonnet or crown."


L. Robertson "Lefty" "Looks like we made it" J.V. Cheerleading 1, 2, Alternative for teens 3, 4, Drama Techie and Stage Mgr 3, Pompon Squad 2, 3, Baccalaureate Comm.

T. Romeo "If you choose not to decide, you still have made a choice. I will choose a path that’s clear. I will choose free will."

C. Rose "Cindi" "I’ve got to travel forever - it’s all within my mind - An endless path to endeavor - But forever is a long, long time."

M. Sullivan "Mich". "Only as far as we seek can we go. Only as much as we dream can we be."

Leo Club 1, AFS 1-4-Pres. 3, FBLA 3, Close Up 3, St. Council 1, 2, District Band 1-3, Vars. Girl’s Basketball Mgr. and scorekpr. 1-4, Apple Corps 1, Slide Show Comm.
W. Sumner "Happiness is found as you travel, along the road. Do not always look to the end of your dream." VICA 1, FHA 1.

C. Tackett "A man who wrestles well can overcome more than his enemies." Wrestling 1-4, Close-up 2, UVM Junior Conference 3, Grad. Comm.

P. Tarte "Zeke" "Everyone's a hero if you want to be. Everyone's a prisoner holding their own key. Every step we take, Every move we make, it just makes us one step closer." Soccer 1-4, Baseball 1-4, Basketball 1-4, German Club 3, 4, Cap and Gown Comm., Student to Germany, Sr. Hike.

T. Tucker "Tam" "I believe that every soul has a song to sing the spirits' locked in every man waiting for a wing. So much is wasted, and so little is used—the trick of the dreamer is keeping yourself from the blues . . . " Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1-4, Ring Comm., Prom Comm., Prom Queen, Musicals 1-4, Districts 1-3, Girl's State, NHS 3, 4, Class Sec. 4, Class Marshal 3, Slide Show Comm.

E. Turpin "Liz" "Well my friends, the time has come for us to go our separate ways. As we look back on the past years, and cherish all those memories, remember—it's not good bye, for friends can never really say good bye." Soccer 2, Basketball 1-4, German Club 3, 4, Students to Germany 1-4, Sr. Trip, St. Council 2-4, Marching Band 1-4, Select Chorus 1, AFS 2, Ring Comm., Prom Comm., Musicals 1-4, Class Treas 2, 4, Sr. Hike.

J. Vanier "We have been gay—going our way. Life has been beautiful. We have been young. After you've gone, life will go on like an old song we have sung."

D. Visser "Dave" "When things go wrong, as they sometimes will, and the road you're trudging seems all up hill. When life presses you down a bit, rest if you must—but don't you quit."


R. Wagner "Bob" "Never surrender, keep your dreams alive. Never surrender, hold your head up high." Baseball 1-4, Soccer 1, 2, Sr. Hike.

T. Werling "Tim" "... So dawn goes down to day, nothing gold can stay." Vars. Wrestling 1-4, Vars. Cross country 1-4, NHS 2-4, Pep Band 3, Pit

Band 1, 2, Computer Corps 1, Who's Who in American High Schools 4, Boys' State 3.

R. White "A friend is someone who you always feel close to even when they are far away. A friend is a special gift always to be remembered and never to be forgotten." FHA 2, H.E.R.O. 3, VP 4, Soccer 2, Mgr. 3, Scorekeeper 4, Big Sister 4, Bacc. Comm.

K. Willard "Never lose sight of your dreams!" Alternative for teens 3, 4.

M. Wright "Missy" "Dream your dreams, hope your hopes—because happiness lies just as much in the striving as in the achieving." ACES 1, 2, Yearbook 2-4, Activities Ed. 4, Techie 2-4, AFS 2, Sr. Hike, Sr. Trip.

P. Wright "Love wasn't put in your heart to stay. Love isn't love until you give it away." St. Council 1, ACES 1-3, After School Chorus 2, Sr. Hike, German Club 1-4, Sr. Trip.

R. Zalubski "Make your move across the Rubicon. Future's knocking at your door. Take your time and choose the road you want. Opportunity is yours."
Ten or twenty years from now will you remember what anyone looked like in seventh grade, or who, in the class of 1985, dressed up as a mummy on "Freshman Day?" Where do you look to find the answers? The answer is your yearbook, which is a scrapbook of memories; memories that might otherwise have been forgotten. Every year the Yearbook Staff has to come up with some new ideas to make the book different than the year before. This year there was a conflict between the staff and the student body with some of the changes that were made, the major one being the change in color. After many hours of hard work put in by the staff and the extra hard work put in by the editors, we proudly present the 1984-85 "Blue and White" to you, the students, faculty, and administration. Many thanks to you in allowing us to photograph you at those memorable moments. We hope that these pages of the 1984-85 "Blue and White" will always be a part of your memories spent here at VUHS. May we never forget the devoted administration who have always tried to make each of our lives broader and more complete.

Michelle Harrington & Kathleen Kirby
Co-Editors "Blue & White"
1984-85
Tammy Tucker and Shaun O'Connor were proudly picked by the class of 1984 to be their class marshalls.

Our Class officers were Peter Bicknell-Pres., Rusty Burt-V. Pres., Tammy Tucker-Sec. and Liz Turpin-Treas.
Parent's Proclamations

Joanie D.-Congratulation Joanie, we wish you all the best in the future, and may God hold you in the palm of His hand. We love you. Mom and Dad.

Robin - Congratulations to my daughter who made it through all those trying years. Love Mom, Rick.

Zeke-Good luck to our No. 1 son. We are, and will always be proud of you. Love Mom and Dad.

Kathy-Congratulations. You make us proud to be your parents. Continue with the good work and you will succeed in the future. Love Mom and Dad.

Carrie S.-Carrie-We are very proud of you-You are very special to us. We Love you, Mom and Dad and Kristy.

Patrick- It hasn't always been easy all these years for either of us. I wanted you to know that all the things I've said and done, were because I love you and I am proud of you, my son. Love Mom Son, Kim-I'm proud of you. Love Dad.

Paula L.-Congratulations! May God Bless your future & life abundantly, as He has bless our life abundantly by giving us a daughter like you. We love you very much & we're very proud of you. Mom and Dad.

Terri-I am very proud to see you push yourself so hard this year I knew you could do it. Love ya Mom.

Michael-Proverbs 22:6 "Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it." We believe the best always for you and know you will not depart. Dad and Mom.

Tammy P.-For the past 3 years we have watched you grow into a lovely young lady. We've watched you stumble occasionally, but you've managed to pick yourself up, hopefully forever. We also want to wish you luck in your singing career or whatever field you choose. Love you Aunt Bev & Uncle Tom.

Jeff C.-Congratulations to a great son- You give us much to be proud of. Love Mom and Dad.

Laurie R.-Best wishes and congratulations upon your High School Graduation! Our love and prayers go with you. Mom & Dad.

Amy Jon- "Teach your children well." You were taught, you learned, beyond our expectations. You are a loving, tender, sensitive person. A leader of all. Keep your eyes and ears open and never close your heart. The world is yours; share it! Love Momma and Papa.

Jeff G.-You've made it! Now you are on your way- WE want to wish you good luck, health, happiness, and love in all your future undertakings. Your artistic talents are super-"go for it" WE love you! Mom & Laurie.

Kristen A.-As you face the future, you excitement is ours. May all your dreams be fulfilled. Congratulations! We love You! Mom, Dad, Eric, and Jana.

Joy-We couldn't be more proud of you. Congratulations! Mom and Dad.

Wendy S.-We would like to congratulate our daughter. We would also like to wish her a happy future. Love Mom & Dad

Whitney-May your life be as happy as you have always made ours. We love you. Mom & Dad.

Priscilla Ann-Congratulations! I am so proud of what you have accomplished so far and I know your father would be proud too. Health, happiness and success in the future. Love Mom.

David-Congratulations on your achievement in Middlebury. It's been a good year. Mom & Dad.

Shawn B.-You finally made it! Congratulations! Love Mom and Dad.

Tina C. "Teenee" Congratulations-We love you. Mom & Dad.

Terry R. At the risk of being a little corny but sincere, remember, life is more than video games, rented movies & Ghetto blasters. It's a lot of hard work. I love you Mom.

Michelle S.-Michelle-Congratulations and love to our very special daughter! We're so proud of you! Mom and Dad.

Dearest Shannon-God be praised that in your tender age He has granted you the joy of a virtuous
but questioning mind, an amiable and philosophical spirit, and a charitable heart. We are grateful He chose to share you with us! Love you Lots! Mom, Dad, Marcie, Naomi and Angelica
Shelly H.-May your future be filled with the kind of happiness you have given us through the years. Dad and Mom
Morgan—Congratulations, You’ll always be a big part of our lives and happiness. We really are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Israel. Liz—Everyone who knows you would certainly agree that you’re as sweet a person as anyone could be. May the coming years be days of special dreams, fond memories and a world of beautiful things. Love you. Mom and Dad
Heidi—Congratulations! We are very proud of you. Love Dad and Mom
Melissa B.—You make us very proud. May God Bless you in the future. We love and support you always. Mom and Dad
Nancy—You are our sunshine. We are so proud of you. You have brought us so much joy and happiness. The future will be bright for you if you continue to achieve as you have in the past. Go for it. Mom & Dad
Tim—“Do not follow in the paths of others, but make your own path and leave a trail.” We will always be behind you standing proud. Stay Gold. Mom, Dad, Steve Pete M.—We are going to miss you, when you leave for Arizona. We hope you find what you are looking for in your future. We love you and we are so proud of you. Good luck and keep smiling. Love ya Ma & Dad
Kelly—As you go out into the “grown-up world” remember your family loves you. We hope that the road you choose in life has all the potholes filled. Mom, Dad and Sisters
Eric C.—“Itchy” Congratulations and best of luck in reaching your goals in life. Mom & Dad
1985 Seniors—God bless you all in the years ahead. Thomas McGrath Family
Randy Z.—You have achieved one of the most important things in our lives. Thank you son. Congratulations Randy, you have fulfilled my hopes and beliefs in you. Mother Sarah—From now on the pace picks up and the going gets tougher. And, it’s more difficult for us to help you. But, we’re always here if you need us. Best Wishes, Mom and Dad
Alaina—We’re proud. Success and happiness in your future. Mom and Dad
Robe—You are the most thoughtful person in the world. You love to help people, stay that way. Hope you get what you want out of life. Love you Mom
Cheryl G.—Cheryl—Congratulations! Much Happiness always. Dad, Mom & Joe
Missy W.—Missy we wish you only happiness in your future. We are so proud of you, and we’ll always be here if you need us. Love Mom & Dad
Randy S.—Congratulations Randy. Find happiness in whatever you do. We’re very proud. Love Mom & Dad, Scott & Danny
Laurie B.—Congratulations, Laurie. Best of luck to you in the future and may all your dreams come true. We love you, Mom & Dad
“Jody”—D-May every door you open lead to a bright and happy future. Mom
Tracy—Congratulations! We’re very proud of you and we love you. Love, Dad and Mom
1. Tallest Girl-Shortest Guy. Laurie Brunet and Dan Collette.
2. Most Athletic, Rob Leach and Tammy Tucker.
5. Class Clowns, Pat Morrison and Whitney Russett.
7. Nicest Eyes, Heather Stavenow and David Visser.
8. Best Actor, Actress, Peter Bicknell and Tracy Dike.
10. Most Artistic, Mike Entrott and Alaina Saigado.
2. Most Organized, Paul Tarte and Kelly Beach.
3. Class Flirts, Chris Marshall and Heidi Griswold.
4. Most Likely to Succeed, Tim Werling and Tracy Dike.
5. Class Brownnosers, Bob Wagner and Melinda Bahre.
6. Class Couple, David Ouellette and Tammy Tucker, runners up Fred and Bertha.
8. Most Outgoing, Peter Dicknell and Sarah Ganson.
WE WERE SO CUTE THEN . . .
WE’VE REALLY CHANGED!

I. R. MacLachlan
2. T. Cassidy
3. M. Bertrand
4. S. Goddette
5. K. Willard
6. P. Wright
7. J. Vanier
8. M. Bahre
9. K. Barrows

10. K. Beach
11. K. Kirby
12. M. Harrington
13. M. Sullivan
14. K. Abbott
15. C. Gebo
16. W. Russett
17. R. Gilbert
18. A. Childers

19. A. Ayers
20. M. Brook
21. R. Burt
22. J. McGrath
23. M. Danyow
24. T. Patterson
25. L. Brunet
26. T. Tucker
27. L. Emerson

28. A. Broderick
29. J. Dam
30. N. Perkins
31. J. LaBerge
32. L. Turpin
33. D. Visser
34. S. Reed
35. J. Shields
36. C. Rose

37. R. Lattrell
38. A. Ellinger
39. T. Dike
40. J. Parkinson
41. M. Entrott
42. H. Gritswold
43. C. Steady
44. D. Collette
45. L. Delisle
FACULTY
School Board Members- front-Lynn Jackson representing Panton, Joel Fitzpatrick representing Vergennes, Lucille Evarts representing Waltham, Back- Patricia Emerson representing Vergennes, Barbara Fisher representing Addison, and Anna Husk representing Ferrisburgh. Missing from the photograph is Norton Davis who represents Ferrisburgh.
Beginning the school year with the absence of a full time assistant principal. Merle Crown, a past principal of VUHS agreed to assume this role, and school opened smoothly in this position through October. By January, Miss Gail Throenle was hired to fill the position. In the interim, Mrs. Ann Sullivan put aside part of her teaching duties to act as Student Supervisor to maintain order.

Through all of this, Principal Charles Usher, whose resignation late in August was rejected by the community and the school board, worked overtime “to keep the school going.” After twenty years of service to VUHS, Mr. Usher reiterated his resignation this spring and plans to leave at the end of the school year. He will be greatly missed.
Upon entering room 2-6 history comes alive! You realize that something special must happen in that room. The walls and doors are covered with reproductions of works of art, flags and other creativity, artistically painted by students both past and present. The room itself is filled with models and sculpture, all replicas of the past, created by students as projects for history classes. Jon Yarnall, chairman of the history department, is responsible for promoting such interest in history that his students want to become a part of the living history of that room.

Chosen as DAR History Teacher of the Year last spring, Mr. Yarnall displays a genuine concern for the cultural exposure of his students.

His varied interests include coaching JV softball and he is an avid supporter of the sports program at VUHS.

See next page
When you look back on your junior high and high school years there are some teachers you will remember with fondness and respect. One of these will surely be Mrs. Evelyn Burke. As a math teacher, she treats each student fairly and demands excellence in her classroom. As chairman of the math department she coordinates the math offerings of the school.

But we all know these things. Wouldn’t you rather find out what Mrs. Burke really enjoys? Dancing, hot weather and trips to Florida, ceramics and cooking creamed cucumbers are among her favorites.
Mrs. Anna Husk

For the past several years Mrs. Anna Husk has given freely of her time volunteering her talents for the benefit of V.U.H.S. An excellent pianist, she has accompanied the chorus as it practices each day and has also played in the pit ensemble at the musicals, presented for the past ten years. This year an unfortunate accident burned her hand and prevented her doing what she enjoys most. But it didn't stop her for long. She didn't miss a chance to play the bass keyboard in Bye, Bye, Birdie.

Every student who enters the Anna Husk Music Room at V.U.H.S., named in her honor, will continue to profit from his association with this special lady.
In Memorium

Images...

We lost our friend
His name was Chris
He's that special person
We shall all miss!

And though his death
Brought many a tear
We know in our hearts
He'll always be here.

Despite Chris departed
In that physical sense
The memories shall live
And they will be intense!

He touched us all
In a beautiful way
The spirit of Chris
Can guide us from day to day

He had a love for life
Chris treated it well
We say good-bye for now
But we don't say fare-well

Let us remember
That wonderful boy
Who gave of himself
And brought us great joy...

P.W. 10-3-84
CLASS OF 1986

Music

Who shall excel? The cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo.
“BYE BYE BIRDIE”
Stage Director, Dot Tisbert
Production Manager, Sue Philputt
Choreographer, Barb Lanpher
Sets, Ethelyn Bartlett, Scott Lynk
Stage Managers, Sue Vincent, Sarah Ganson
Cast-
Albert Peterson-Peter Bicknell
Rose Alvarez-Tracy Dike
Ursula Merkle-Julie Longfellow
Kim Macafee-Julie Spencer
Doris Macafee-Missy Bertrand
Harry Macafee-Chris Myott
Mae Peterson-Marcie Reedy
Conrad Birdie-Chris Marshall
Hugo Peabody-Rusty Burt
Rachel Macafee-Jessica Jacobs


WIND ENSEMBLE


SENIOR HIGH CONCERT BAND
CAST OF "BYE, BYE BIRDIE"
"MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC"
What a year our Department has had!!! In September our annual Musical got off to a rocky start, but the show went on - 2 performances! and a fabulous success!

Jazz band spent another year yawning through 7:00 a.m. rehearsals every Wednesday. We played gigs at Job Corps as well as our normal concerts.

Our new band, The "Wind Ensemble" did great this year. Our chorus loves our great new director, Mrs. Williams.

We had several who qualified to audition for All-New England and All-State Festivals. They all scored very well and we were pleased with the results especially when David Trueman made it to All-New England Band on Euphonium.

The Exchange Concert with Ellington, Conn. was an enormous success.

We would like to think the "Pep Squeaks" had a hand in the long undefeated streak of the boy’s varsity basketball team.

Thanks to Mrs. Williams and Miss. Philputt for making this such a successful year.


Senior High Chorus


Senior High Chorus Officers

Missy Bertrand - Librarian
Sarah LaBerge - Secretary
Julie Longfellow - V.P.
Joy Shields - Pres.

Junior High Chorus Officers

Sally Zimmer - Secretary
Patti Robertson - V.P.
Sara Thurber - Librarian
Amy Dickinson - Pres.

SOPHOMORES
Joe McGuire
Tanya McDonald
Wendy Miller
Vicky Mills
Chris Myott
Shannon Palmer

Beaver Paquin
Gary Pidgeon
Mike Racine
Penny Reed
Marcy Reedy
Barb Ressler

Allison Reynolds
Daniel Richer
Gina Rivers
John Roberts

B.J. Scott
Betsey Sessions
Sarah Sessions
Amy Shackett

Julie Spencer
Scott Stearns
Tammy Stearns
Tony Sullivan

Tom Swenor
Lori Taylor
Jeff Tucker
Alycia Tupper
Jennifer Valz
Harry Veldman

Jeltina Vierzen
Jody Yantz
Gail Wagner
Matt White
Kerry Wright
Adam Yantz

Officers are Treasurer-Darin Aldinger, Vice-Pres.-Sarah Ganson, President-Tracy Dike. Secretary-Lisa Emerson.
We're a very excited group who love to sponsor things—like Freshmen Day, Dances, Halloween Day, Spirit Week and many more. We are anxious to help our fellow classmates have fun, and we can not wait to have some of our own fun. However, you've got to work for good times, and that we do!
A.F.S.

Left To Right— Sue Hawkins, Miss Sessa, Michelle Lopez, Tom Swenor, Elizabeth Lithgow, Michelle Sullivan, Rusty Burt, Missy Bertrand, Cheryl Gebo—Pres, Susan Vincent, Billy Garfield, Justin Heath, Middle—Shelly Harrington— Vice President. Pictured at the right is Elizabeth Lithgow, AFS student from Australia.

"... I come from a Land Down Under."

AFS is an International Intercultural programe, dedicated to peace through the promotion of worldwide cultural learning. It is done through secondary school student exchange, involving schools, families and students.

As an exchange student I have been able to stay with an American family and experience, American High school and everyday life. As an exchange student I have also met many other exchange students from all around the world, who are also experiencing a year in America.

I would like to thank my host family, The Bertrands, and the Vergennes Union High, for making my years' stay such a great one.

Finally, I would like to say to all those who teased me, that I hope some time in your futures you go some where, where, you have the accent!

OFFICERS: S. Ouellette (Secretary), S. Kayhart (V-P), W. Vincent (Reporter), T. Bessette (Treas.), J. Corriea (Pres) S. Dunn (Sentinel, K. Abbott (2ND V-P)
Left to right: Dottie Vincent, Wendy Miller, Rusty Burt, Kevin Rooney, Jeff Parkinson, Miss McNulla, Darin Aldinger, Keith Fitzpatrick, Melanie Heustis, Jennifer Anderson, Tracy Dike.

Front: Penny Reed, Jeltina Vierzen, Pam Clark, Gina Rivers, Mary Lawrey; Middle: Joy Jackson, Jennifer DeVos, Lauren Davis, Stephanie Brace, Daniel Richer, Mr. Aldinger; Back: Lowell Bertrand, Paul Bicknell, Kevin Rooney, Steve Kayhart, Bill Vierzen, Mark LeBeau.
National Honor Society

Tim Werling, Nancy Perkins, Tammy Tucker, Tracy Dike.

Library Aides

Leo Club

E.J. Clark, Darin Aldinger, Amy Broderick, Keith Fitzpatrick, Jon Reidel.

German Club


German Travelers

Last spring these students traveled to Germany, chaperoned by student teacher
F.H.A.

Front-Nikki Roberts, Jodi Yantz, Carrie Wright, Carol Brunet, Nikki Nimblet, Leigh Cunningham, Back-Mrs. Emberly, Melissa Barrows, Wendy Sumner, Martha Gardner, Cathy Williams, Dee Northrup.

Belgian Exchange


F.B.L.A.

Last spring the 1984 yearbook staff elected its new officers to produce this, the 1985 Blue and White. Excellent choices were made when Kathy and Shelly were elected co-editors, Kim and Joy, senior section editors, and Susan and Jill, business editors. They have made my job, as advisor, enjoyable and easy, well almost.

One of the first decisions we made, the choice of design and color for the cover, turned out to be quite controversial, to say the least. Who ever heard of the cover of the Blue and White being maroon!

As times passed, it was apparent that we had a hard working staff who learned that it is not an easy job putting a 144 page book together in six short months. But we did it! With the frazzled nerves of this advisor answering the numerous questions at meetings, with the search for the missing pictures of the music department, the prodding of seniors for portraits, quotes, baby pictures, etc., with lots of help and encouragement from Mark Saks, and with the calm organization of the editors keeping the advisor in line—WE DID IT!
Late winter brings thoughts of spring to mind, and at VLJHS, thoughts of drama competition. Each year, contests are held throughout the state to select two one-act plays as state champions to represent Vermont at the New England Drama Festival. Vergennes presented the play, Voices from the High School by Peter Dee.

After only ten days in production, we traveled to Springfield to compete with four other schools and won. We had five days to polish before heading to Johnson State College to compete with seven other Vermont schools. What a trip home that was with 35 cast and crew members chanting, "We're #1" and "We are the champions"! What a wonderful victory parade through town!

Next was a flurry of activity to replace three cast members who were unable to go to Newport, Rhode Island for the New
England Festival in April, and to raise the money to take everyone! Manage we did, a rewarding experience we had, and excellent critiques we received. All in all it was well worth the effort.

Voices from the High School is a three act play, edited by Mrs. Prescott to a one-act play to comply with the Vermont Headmaster's rules. It is comprised of vignettes reflecting the joys and problems of growing up in America-sometimes too quickly. The scenes are honest, sometimes funny, but always speak from and to the heart.

The Cast was as follows: Peter Bicknell, Charlene Billings, Megan Brook, Rusty Burt, Liz Butler, Amy Chamberlain, Dan Collette, Tracy Dike, Michelle Douglas, Mike Entrott, Martha Fisher, Todd Flint, Susan Goddette, Ken Goff, Shelly Guyette, Scott Hopkins, Maureen Jennings, Joe La-

FRESHMEN
Nikki Roberts
Lisa Rose
Lindi Russett
Claudia Ryder
Samantha Saltade
Wayne Shea

Janet Sleeper
Angela Smith
John Stokes
Anne Straw
David Torrey
Kelly Trayah

Heather Trueman
Audrey Valt
Wilma Vanderway
Shaun Vanier
Dottie Vincent
Rhonda Walker

Darin Weeks
Iris Whitney
John Wild
Cathy Williams
Class of 1988 officers are (left to right) Secretary Angela Smith, President Kelly McEvoy, Vice President Stephen Entrott, and Treasurer Rachel Ganson.
Sports

ROBERT GIERSBERG
STATE CHAMPION
INDIVIDUAL
CROSS COUNTRY

[Images of wrestling and soccer]
WE CHEERED THE COMMODORES
ON TO THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
SCOREBOARD

Verg. opp.
1 Lamoille 2
0 Milton 2
1 Burlington 2 ot
2 Green Mtn. 1
1 Rice 0
3 Middlebury 0
2 Lamoille 0
2 Milton 2
1 Burlington 0
3 Burlington 1
2 Rice 3
2 Middlebury 0
4 Enosburg 1
1 Green Mtn. 0
5 Woodstock 0
0 Burke Mtn. 2

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verg.</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lamoille</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lamoille</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mt. Manfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**SPORTS SPORTS**

**JV SOCCER**

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verg.</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair Haven</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Otter Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BFA Fairfax</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>S. Burlington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MT. Abe.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BFA Fairfax</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>MT. Abe.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


JR. HIGH SOCCER

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verg.</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lamoille</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mt. Abraham</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Essex Town</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Otter Valley</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mt. Abraham</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mt. Abe Tourney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>vs Mt. Abe</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>vs Middlebury</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lamoille</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Edmonds</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


This year’s gymnastics team had a late start. No coach was available to coach the team full time. In order to keep the program alive, Mrs. Nancy Prescott came forth to supervise the team and a series of part-time coaches. We would like to sincerely thank Mrs. Prescott for her donation of time and energy towards this year's gymnastics team.
DIVISION II - STATE CHAMPIONS


SOFTBALL

Spring has sprung and the soggy ground has finally turned green. Just what every avid golfer has wished for during the long snowy winter. Out came the golf clubs and gone is the golf team competing at local golf courses. Left to right: Mark Conner, Darin Aldinger, Mike Conner, J.T. Mace, David Trueman, John Roberts, John Spahn, Rejean LaFleche, Craig Stagg, E.J. Clark.
Seventh Grade class officers are: Left to right: Tom Longfellow-Pres.; Sarah Beaver-Sec.; Rebecca Gebo-Treas.; Missing is Tim Bahre-V.P.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
AMERICAN LEGION
Post No. 14

61 MAIN STREET
VERGENNES, VT.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1985

Compliments Of Charlie Rossier

DeVine
Sales + Service

Ferrisburgh, Vt.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR SERVICE TUNE-UPS + OVERHAULS
A.E. BENOIT
WOOD SPLITTERS DAKIN RD.
ROTOTILLER RENTALS FERRISBURG WELDING 877-2813

J.A. DeVos AND Sons, Inc.

Congratulations To The Class Of '85

877-3729

Hawkins Bros.

Sales + Service

Pete Hawkins P.O. Box 26
Owner Ferrisburgh

WILDFLOWER IRONWORKS

Welding • Blacksmith Custom Ironwork Heliarc • Pipe Thawing

John M. Baker

R.D. 1 Addison, Vt. 05491 802-759-2404
Congratulations To The Class Of '85

McEvoy + Sons Grain
No. Ferrisburgh

LeBeau + O'Brien Oil Company
Water Street Vergennes

Best Wishes To The Class Of 1985

Drew Bros Inc.
33 Green St. Vergennes

877-3118

Super Sweep
Chimney Cleaning
Wood Stove Sales
Free Estimates
Maurice R. Lussier
877-3523 After 4 P.M.

LENNOX air conditioning • heating

THE INSULATORS
Kellie Saboski  Al Saboski
37 West Main Street
Vergennes
877-2250
Congratulations From
DAIGNEAULT'S COUNTRY STORE
Panton, Vt.

Good Luck To The Class Of '85
NORTH-END DINER
10 North Main Street
Vergennes, VT
877-9271

Congratulations To The Class Of 1985
Vergennes IGA

Congratulations To The Class Of 1985
It's Not What Life Does With You. It's What You Do With Life

Choice Meats Full Line Of Groceries Fresh Fish And Beverages
Open 7 Days A Week
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD!
Whether you're off to college or on to a new job, come in for a little help from your friends at Skihaus.
Casual clothes for college or business attire for men & women, visit us at Skihaus.

Skihaus
THE OF MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Quality, Handmade Wooden Toys
Pinecone Wreaths + Baskets
Grapevine Wreaths
Wall Decorations
Bean's Country Crafts
Rt. 7 Waltham, Vermont

Congratulations To The Class Of 1985

NEW LIFE
Christian Book Store
Rt. 22A
Vergennes 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

VERGENNES VIDEO
Hank Or Sue Ask 7 Green St.
877-2076 Vergennes

DICK + GLENDA'S
General Store
211 Main St.
Vergennes, Vt. 877-2261
Headquarters For All Your Beverage And Sporting Needs Plus Live Bait.

BEN FRANKLIN
Vergennes For Your Best Buys In School Supplies
NOSTALGIA
FLORIST & GIFTWARE LTD.
165 Main St.
Vergennes, Vermont 05491
877-3616

FISHER FLOWER FARM
Florist And Green Houses
Green Street Extension
Vergennes, Vermont 05491
Corsages, Wedding Arrangements,
Cut Flowers
Plants - Indoors And Outdoors
Continuous Service For 61 Years

get it all together
at the CHITTENDEN
877-3111

Chittenden BANK MEMBER FDIC
Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1985

CHARLEBOIS AUTO
PARTS
Route 7
Vergennes, Vermont

Best Wishes
To The Class Of 1985
The Basin Harbor
Family

GAINES
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Monkton Rd.
Vergennes, Vermont 05491
877-2878 and 877-2805

Congratuations
FOOTE'S
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
6 Green Street
Vergennes, Vermont 05491
Home-Auto-Marine
Simmonds Precision
INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS DIVISION

HIGH TECH INDUSTRY

Today's Technology
For Tomorrows Needs.
Simmonds Precision
Promotes And Applauds
Educational Advancements.

CLARK REAL ESTATE
Main Street
Vergennes, Vt

Congratulates
The Class Of 1985

Serving Six Generations
of
V.U.H.S. GRADUATES
FISHMAN'S
Family Clothers Since 1905

JOHN & IRENE PIERCE
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1985

CITY BARBER
5 maple street
Vergennes, vt
Congratulates
the class of 1985
Congratulations
To The
Class Of '85
From
MEL’S DRUG

187 Main Street
Vergennes, Vt.

Armando Lopez
Downright Chimney
Sweep + Construction
Company

Safety Inspection • Chimney Cleaning
Stainless Steel Flu Lining
General Construction Work
Rt. 7-Ferrisburgh 877-3602 • 388-4948

William G + Constance T.
Houston

TOWN AND
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOME PARK
Box 168 - Panton Road
Vergennes, Vt. 05491
877-3155-Office 475-2359-Res.
Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1985
From

Misfit Pulling
Team

MILLER CHEVROLET

877-2602  877-3600
15 N. Main St.
Vergennes, Vt.

"Over 40 Years Of Service"

VERGENNES
VARIETY

Open 7 A.M. To 10 P.M. Daily
65 Main Street
877-6768
Deli
Bottle
Redemption
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

H.J.
LEBOEUF
AND
SONS

CONTRACTORS +
BUILDERS
38 EAST STREET
VERGENNES,
VERMONT
877-3098

Compliments
Of

BROWN’S AUTO
PARTS

Vergennes, Vermont

Marmaday
Farms

David And Janet Mack
R.D. 2 - Vergennes, Vt
545-2457
Visitors Welcome
Lessons - Boarding - Training
Quality Appaloosa Horses For Sale
Best Wishes
And
Good Luck
To The
Class Of 1985
From
THE RIVER'S EDGE

THOMAS BUSINESS AGENCY

Congratulations
All Seniors On A Job Well Done!

ZIGGY COMEAU REAL ESTATE

Panton Road • Vergennes, Vt.
Office 877-3811 Residence 877-3267

C. and G. Sales and Service
Jonsereds, Stihl and Homelite Chainsaws
MTD Lawn and Garden Equipment
Montesa and Moto Morini Motorcycles
Tomos Mopeds — Regency Scanners

Ron Commo and Mike Gill Owners

PROFESSIONAL PATRONS

Melvin Simmons-O.D.
John Viscup-D.D.S.
Gregory Maurer-DDS.
Ruth Grant-M.D.
Maja Zimmerman-MD.
Roger Ellis-D.V.M.
Phillip Hayes-D.V.M.
Jackie Bird-D.V.M.
Don Bicknell-M.D.
Erikson’s Crow’s Nest Marina, Inc.

A Place To Crow About
22 W St. Vergennes, Vt.
877-3145

Congratulations!

Little City
Citgo

Vergennes, Vt.

Take-Out Orders Welcome

THE PARK
RESTAURANT

161 Main Street
Vergennes, Vt.
877-2235

Monday
15% Off
To Senior Citizens

Monday - Friday - 6 am-6 pm
Saturday 6 am-5 pm

Please Adopt Me At

THE LITTLE CITY BABY SHOPPE

DOUGLAS
POOL SUPPLIES

• Sales • Service • Chemicals
Congratulations
Graduating Seniors

The Merchants Bank

SERVING ADDISON COUNTY FROM OUR VERGENNES & BRISTOL OFFICES
• 15 MAIN STREET BRISTOL
• MONKTON ROAD, VERGENNES

Congratulations
From

MAYNARD AUTO SUPPLY

'The Parts People'

NEW HAVEN TIRE CENTER, INC.
TIRES - ALIGNMENTS - BATTERIES
ON-FARM-SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

BURT & PEG ALLEN
Owners

HUNT ROAD
NEW HAVEN, VT 05472

BROW-MCCLAY FUNERAL HOMES

48 So. Maple St.
VERGENNES, VT
877-3321

James L. McClay
Vice-pres.

Gordon H. Brown
Pres.

Larry K. Gile

Choose Metropolitan
for quality products and services

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
New York, N.Y.

Metropolitan Property and Liability Ins. Co.
Warwick, R.I.
ROLAND AYER
No. Ferrisburgh

EXCAVATING
CONTRACTOR

Backhoe, Dozers, Drott
Gravel, Sand, Topsoil

Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1985
From All The Employees
At

TIM'S IGA

Ferrisburgh

A. & D. AUTOMOTIVE

38 New Haven Road
Vergennes, Vt 9549
877-2408

Major And Minor Repairs
On
All Makes Of Cars

For An
Exciting
Senior Portrait!

Come To

ERIS PHOTOGRAPHY

229 Main Street
Vergennes

PATRONS
Fran + Barry Aldinger
Kathleen + Harmon Boyce
Connie's Hairstyling
Dakin Farm
Beth & Greg Kirby
Larry's TV
Donna Milo
Owl's Basket
Sue's Beauty Shop
Donna Swenor
Gail Throenle
Vergennes Taxi
Nancy + David
Howard + Elma Grant
Introducing

THE

ULTIMATE

WINDOW

Introducing

THE

ULTIMATE

WINDOW

SOLID VINYL
REPLACEMENT WINDOW

A one sixteenth inch crack around one
window can add up to a hole of 13 square
inches. Multiply that by all of the windows
in your house and you’ve got a serious
energy leak!

T-Lok vinyl siding
maintenance free,
will not dent or
scratch like metal. 50 year
guarantee. Solid color-easy to
keep clean.

Insulate At The
Same Time With
Real Styrofoam

Marcel Brunet & Sons, Inc.
P. O. BOX 154
VERGENNES, VT05491
FREE CALL COLLECT
ESTIMATES 877-2640

Bill Beck Real Estate

Vergennes - Middlebury

Kennedy
Brothers
WOODENWARE

11 Main St. Vergennes, Vermont 05491
Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1985
From

DAILY
SPECIALS
HOMEMADE
BREADS
AND
PIES

SUNDAY
SPECIALS
OUR FAMOUS
HOMEMADE
FRENCH
FRIES
AUTOGRAPHS
With each experience in life comes a memory, something that has touched our lives and will be remembered for years to come. We, the Class of 1985, have a lot of memories about our times at Vergennes Union High School. The laughter, tears, and the friendships experienced during the past six years are too precious to be forgotten. Even though the pages will start to yellow and the words will begin to fade, this book will never grow old. The experiences held on its pages are timeless and will remain with us for the rest of our lives.